TEXIT. Our federal government has overreached when it comes to Texas borders. We need to close our borders. Biden’s administration on immigration is a hazard to all Texans and OUR way of life. Congress and senate have lost the public’s trust. Federal mail in ballots have become fraudulent with Biden’s administration. We need to pass legislation to protect Texas voters from fraud and ensure our voice is heard. City mayors, county judge and senate, congress needs to have max cap 2 year term limits. Lobbying for favors or back room deals should be illegal and prosecuted. Illegal aliens should not be allowed to vote or receive any state or government funds. Our veterans service needs to be reformed. Many vets are treated poorly, are homeless or are in need of more assistance. We need to separate school districts from government protection umbrella. Students abused or neglected in our schools need protection especially special needs. Teachers abusing children need to be held accountable along with the district who hires them. Better vetting for teachers is needed. Corruption by any public servant should be investigated. Our redistricting should be re-evaluated to align with current laws.